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Perfect For Me Book 1Nolan Ã¢â‚¬Å“RageÃ¢â‚¬Â• Chaney can have any girl he wants, but right

now it is about his Band. That is until her. This is the bandÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s last chance. If they

donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t make it now, everything is going to change. They just needone more key ingredient.

The problem is what the band needs most is what Nolan wants most, and it doesn't look like he will

ever get to have his perfect note and performance too.Kelly Ã¢â‚¬Å“KittyÃ¢â‚¬Â• Nelson is a pint

size force to be reckoned with on the stage but a tragedy in her life has taken the joy of music away

from her, until now. The guys of True Life are just what she needs to fall in love with the stage

again. Only the stage is not the only one out to take over her heart. When secrets and the past start

to catch up with them will Kitty and Rage still be able to create the perfect melody?*This book is

book one in the Perfect For Me series but can be read as a stand alone.**This book has strong

language and sexual content. This Book is for Mature Readers 18+Ã‚Â ***To keep up with release

dates sign up to the mailing list at www.bluesaffire.com***This is a new cover with new proofs.This

is the read order for the best experience.Legally Bound 1Legally Bound 2: Against the LawLegally

Bound 3: His LawPerfect For Me 1Hush 1: Family BusinessBallers 1: His GameBrothers Black 1:

Wyatt the Heart BreakerLegally Bound 4: Allegations of LoveHush 2: Slow BurnLegally Bound 5.0:

Sam Illegal MattersBallers 2: His Final PlayLegally Bound 5.1: Tasha Illegal DealingsBrothers Black

2: Noah the Beast coming soon Ã¢â‚¬Â¦
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Kelly is haunted by the loss of loved one's. This leaves her unable to cope. She becomes reclusive

talking few . It's not until she decides sing again. She tries out for a band that a good friend is

managing that her life really begins to change.Nolan's isn't use to putting any real effort into being

with women, but when he meets Kelly his thought process quickly shifts. He finds that he wants to,

but he sees that she will require him to be more than patient and understanding.Perfect For Me:

Road To Whatever..It was a nice and soft love story built up around a good group of additional

characters. I was hoping for Linc's story. Maybe Blue will take a different direction. I have my fingers

crossed for Crash and the rest of the gang.Thanks, Blue for a nice bw/wm read. They are my

favorite.

Overall enjoyed the story based upon two members of an up an coming band trying to get a record

contract. Even though the supporting cast added dept, humor, confusion,laughter and love. The

band brought Nolan aka Rage and Kelly aka Kitty together but miscommunication, and trust issues

could tear them apart.This story was more about Kelly learning to live and love again after

experiencing great tragedy. Love the way the author wrote this story and explored the characters

faults and inner demons.Well done.

Absolutely amazing!! One of the best rock band stories I've ever read. I felt like I was there with

them as everything played out. I love how the connections go way back to the parents and aunts.

Nolan and Kelly were the perfect match for each other. I was that they both were able to fall in love

with each other on their on terms. Even with the misunderstandings and miscommunication, you

could feel the love they have for each other. I'm so glad that they worked everything out and got

their HEA.

Ms. Saffire has done it again. Loved this! I hope that we will hear more from these characters. I do



know that they make a brief appearance in "Hush 2 - Slow Burn." Hopefully, we'll see them again in

their own expanded series.

Nolan and Kelly met when she auditioned to be in the band. The road to becoming a couple was

hard for both of them, but they were able to overcome the obstacles to become one.Great book!

I loved! How all the characters had their own personality, the love for each other. Rage and Kitty

now that love right there was priceless! If you are a true romantic, you will truly enjoyed this

bookÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€™Ã‚Â¯ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Å ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â‚¬

Love this BOOK!! My kind of love story it had all the components that makes you not want to put the

book down. Love, sweat,tears, jealousy& etc!! Young love but enjoyable by all. Now let's hear about

Linc & Mandy's story I think there is something worth reading about!!!

Loved it and every other thing she has written. Can't wait to get to the next books as well.
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